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Editor’s Notes
As I prepared this issue of The Waves I realized that I could not be happier in that so many of you are participating in this
endeavor. There are quite a few articles without my name attached to them…. WONDERFUL! Keep up the good work
everyone.
There have been a few discussions lately as to the content of our newsletter referencing what is appropriate or not. I
have done a lot of soul searching on this subject.
I am of the opinion that as a community of people with various tastes and interests, articles of various tastes and interests should be published. I am not saying I will publish every item I receive but if it is reasonable, uplifting, kind, factual,
non-repetitive to an excess and could be viewed as of interest it will probably get published. I will do my best to be fair
to everyone but the bottom line is that if a submission is inappropriate it will not be published.
My goal is to make The Waves a social newsletter. In this I thank you all for your help.
Helen AHF Privitera
Please note that any of the editorial staff can be reached by email at wavesnews@aol.com

Happy
St. Patrick’s
Day!
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Swan Lake Village

620 57th Ave. W., Bradenton, FL 34207
Office: (941) 756-5409 / Fax: (941) 753-3256
Emergency: (941) 779-7651
www.swanlakemhp.net
Office Hours
Monday thru Friday – 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Saturday – 10:00 am to 2:00 pm
Closed Sunday
Staff
Kathy Dupont – Manager
Waves of Swan Lake Newsletter
Editorial Staff:
Helen AHF Privitera
Euniece Unger
Editorial Staff & Contact email: wavesnews@aol.com
Newsletter Website: www.ontracnewsletters.net

Swan Lake Homeowners Association, Inc.
Board of Directors:
PRESIDENT
Ric Tyrer
Term: 12/31/18 – 12/31/20
VICE PRESIDENT
Jim Weisenbacher
Term: 01/01/20 - 12/31/22
TREASURER
Marlene Taylor
Term: 12/31/18 – 12/31/20
SECRETARY
Connie Hall
Term: 12/31/18 – 12/31/20
EVENT COORDINATOR
Connie Carpenter
Term: 1/1/20 – 12/31/21
MANAGEMENT LIAISON
Helen Privitera
Term: 1/01/20 – 12/31/21
DELEGATE AT LARGE
Debbie Ravells
Term: 1/1/20 to 12/31/20

Contact Information:
Please go to the following website for all the latest HOA
information, events and updated news
www.swanlakeresidents.net
If you can’t find the information you need there then
contact the HOA Board of Directors at this email address:
swanlakevillagehoaboard@gmail.com

Swan Lake Village Blog

For up to the minute news
swanlakevillagepeople.blogspot.com/
To report up-to-the-minute situations, email Linda at
slvpeople@yahoo.com
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Book Nook

Books, DVDs, and puzzles are available
free for all community residents to
borrow. To return borrowed articles
simply place them into the Returns Basket on the table in
the library area.
To donate items that are in good shape, please bring them
to the library for consideration. Place them in the Returns
Basket to be sorted and filed. The only books that are accepted are novels, especially those by popular authors. At
this time VHS tapes and nonfiction books (cookbooks and
instructional books) cannot be placed into the library. Any
unaccepted donations will be taken to Goodwill for disposal.
Views & Opinion Disclaimer to Residents of Swan Lake.
The views and opinions expressed in the articles printed in this
newsletter are strictly those of that article’s author. They may
not reflect the views of the residents of Swan Lake, the H.O.A.
Board of Directors, Swan Lake Management, or the staff of “The
Waves”. No personal attacks will be tolerated or published.
While every effort is made to assure all information published
is factual, an article’s accuracy is the sole responsibility of the
author.

ADVERTISING
DISCLAIMER
TO
DISCLAIMER TO
RESIDENTS
RESIDENTS
OF SWAN
OF SWAN
LAKE LAKE

The staff of “The Waves”, Swan Lake Management, and the
Swan Lake H.O.A. Board of Directors have not endorsed any
of the advertisers in this publication.
The companies advertising in this newsletter have paid a fee
to OnTrac Publishing for their advertising.
Please ensure that you research any company or individual
before undertaking any repairs or services.

Pineapple Palms Again

Thanks to Steve, owner of Bradenton Lawns, for trimming
our Palms. He did a beautiful job with them and made them
look like Pineapple Palms again!
Submitted by Connie Carpenter
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Club Encouragement News
Condolence:
* There was a Celebration of life for Ralph Koffel on Thursday January 30th.
Sunshine and Smiles sent to
* Marsha Graham just got out of the hospital. She had double pneumonia.
* Bob Jarvis is mending from shoulder surgery.
* Brenda Weisenbacher fractured a bone in her right ankle.
* Gene Clark just returned from Wisconsin where her son had major surgery and is having
a difficult time.
* Beebee Koffel has had a stroke and is in the hospital.
* Lucy Stetson has a rather bad ear infection and is resigned to a walker due to the balance
issues it causes.
* Peggy Tupper is in the hospital.
* John Padula fell and thus is in considerable pain.
Please keep them all in your thoughts and prayers.
As always, cards of condolence and encouragement are always welcome.
If I have missed anyone, I’m truly sorry. Please text me and let me know.
Thank you to you all that are sending information and keeping me informed
God Bless
Lea West
(305) 496-7512

Guess Who??
For those of you who could not guess last month’s picture, it was Jim
Weisenbacher. I am so glad I found this in the email box; thanks go to the
contributor for this pic. Who will guess this one first?
Please submit your pictures to our staff. If the pictures are in digital format,
they can be submitted to wavesnews@aol.com. Hard copies can be loaned
to Helen Franklin at J-1. They will be scanned and promptly returned to
you, even while you wait.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera
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HOA Vice-President’s Message

From The Editor Of The
Community Online Newsletter

Many residents asked
“What do I get for my $25.00 HOA fee?”

As with all things having to do with groups of people, the 10

To answer this question here is some
information about our yearly budget.

Home Owner’s Association Website
http://swanlakeresidents.net/

First and most fun are the events the H.O.A. sponsors.
There are six main events. The H.O.A. covers part or all of
the cost of each of these functions. They are Veterans Day,
the Fourth of July, the Year End Party, The Ladies’ Tea, and
the Christmas and Thanksgiving dinners. The total to host
these six events is $2,654.78.

On this site you will find up-to-date information on our
community. There are also many helps and resources having
to do with life in Swan Lake Village. You’ll find:

Currently there are 121 members at $25.00 each which gives
an income of $3,025.00. This leaves $370.22 to apply to our
other costs. As you can see our dues barely cover the six
events that are offered.
In addition, there are necessary
expenses to running an H.O.A.
These expenses of $3,636.00 consist of mandatory insurance, office supplies, a newsletter twice a year, our website,
kitchen supplies such as coffee and paper products, state
tax filing, the Welcome Wagon, and incidentals which can
really add up.
How do we make up this shortfall each year?
As you may have guessed, this can’t be done without
fundraisers. Our main ones are the Old Timer’s Fund, which
generated $1,682.50, movie night brought in $1,223.35 and
pull tabs raised $697.00 for a total of $3,602.85.
To recap:
We bring in dues of $3,025 and fundraisers of $3,602.85
totaling $6,627.85. We spend $2,654.78 on six events and
$3,636.00 to run the HOA for a total of $6,290.78 leaving us
$337.07 to the good. Without the dues increase we would
be $2,025 short, thus drawing on our cash reserves.

*Changes in events, dates, times and such that are too late
to be placed in The Waves and would have to otherwise be
viewed on the bulletin board.
*Useful information on changes to policies
*A more up to date telephone directory
*Our yearly activities calendar
*Copies of the H.O.A. Newsletters and The Waves
*A park history
*A plethora of useful information and links under the MORE
section
This site is a very useful tool for all of our residents.
Jim Weisenbacher

HOA Management Liaison’s
Message
FYI

After a suggestion from Connie Hall, I discussed a Lost and
Found with Kathy Dupont. She will keep a box in her office.
If you find something, or are looking for that precious thing
you lost, check with the management.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

Fortunately, management has been working with us to pick
up additional costs such as the pool cover, the DVD player,
the Christmas tree, a new P.A. system, paying to clean the
hall so we don’t bear this expense, and they provide donuts
once a month.
Yes, the White Elephant has been a huge money stream
over the years offsetting a huge amount of our HOA expense. However, as we saw last year, this may not always
be available to us.
Submitted by Jim Weisenbacher

OneBlood Donation Drive

On January 20th the large OneBlood bus came to visit us.
Many of us gave a gift to them that will possibly save the life
of someone. Many thanks to all of you who participated.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera
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Soft Floors?

• Sub-Floor Repair/Replace
• New Laminate Flooring Install

10 Yrs
Exp.

Are Your
Floors
Unsafe?

State Licensed
Mobile Home Installer
# IH-1110636

INSURED &
FAMILY
OPERATED
ESTIMATES &
SMILES ALWAYS FREE

(941) 243-7561 or (800) 377-7885
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Please Welcome Our New Residents...

			

Welcome Wagon

Hi everyone, my name is Brenda
Weisenbacher (D13 Golden Rd.). I am
the chairperson for the Welcome Committee. It is my responsibility to welcome all newcomers to
our Park. I have done just that in the last couple of weeks.
I’d like to welcome the following people to our Park:
First, we have Douglas Ebersole and Janis Ford who live at
B-05 Little Swan Dr. They hail from the great state of O.H.I.O!
They will be Snowbirds and are currently looking for work
in our area. Up north, Doug drives a bus for autistic children
and Janis home cares for the elderly. They both love going
to thrift stores and flea markets and look forward to opening
their own booth in the area. Janis is the Explorer and Doug
is the Negotiator. Together they find the deals! Doug loves
to play Frisbee Golf and ride bikes. Janis collects “wheat”
pennies and small shoe statues.
Next, we have Mark and Linda Petrella who live at B-10 Little
Swan Dr., and will also be Snowbirds. They are also from the
great state of O.H.I.O. (look out, we’re starting to close in on
you folks! Lol) They saw our park online and liked what they
saw. Jim retired from management for Roadway Express.
He enjoys gardening and playing poker with the group
on Friday nights. Linda retired from critical care nursing
at Robinson Memorial Hospital. She enjoys reading and
writing short stories. She also loves to exercise, doing yoga
and walking.
Next, we have Ben and Deb Lefringhouse, E-21 Silver Lane,
who come to our area from Illinois. They vacationed on
the Island a lot and decided they liked it around here. Deb
retired from being a unit secretary at Blessing Hospital and
also a pharmacy tech. She enjoys looking into the ancestry
of people. Ben retired from driving trucks for Walmart. He

From the Desk of Mr. Trivia
* The roar that we hear when we place a seashell next to our
ear is not the ocean, but rather the sound of blood surging
through the veins in the ear.
* Peanut oil is used for cooking in submarines because it
doesn’t smoke unless it’s heated above 450F.
* In ancient Greece, tossing an apple to a
girl was a traditional proposal of marriage.
Catching it meant she accepted.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

also works part time with his sons constructing those Big
Green Bins. And since Deb’s birthday is on Groundhog Day,
for her 60th, they went to see Punxsutawney Phil make his
debut. They said it’s quite an exciting event and that it draws
around 25,000 people to see it.
Then we have Jim and Rhonda Heimbecker, living at C-06
West Lane, who hail from Michigan. They also will be snowbirds. They liked the location and how nice it was kept up.
Rhonda ran a hair salon and Jim was V.P. of Operations at
Conagra. She likes to cook and paint and they both like to
flip houses. An interesting thing about them is that they
renewed their 20th Anniversary vows “in the lake on their
property”. Yes, I said in the lake, with family and friends
around. Lots of fun!
If you have a chance, please welcome these folks to our
neighborhood.
If I have missed anyone, I apologize. I’ve made an attempt
to contact everyone on my list. Please let me know if I have
missed you, 330-283-4479.
Sincerely,
Brenda Weisenbacher
Diane Struhar
P.S. As most of you know March will be our last month as
the Welcome wagon committee. Volunteers are desperately
needed to fill these important positions. If you can help,
PLEASE DO.
Brenda Weisenbacher
Diane Struhar
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January’s Prime Rib Dinner

Once again Connie Carpenter spearheaded a most delicious
and wonderful Prime Rib Dinner. It took place on January
28, 2020. The meal started with a salad and was followed
by Connie’s home cooked prime rib--wonderful as usual.
Accompanying the meat was a baked potato with the trimmings, a roll with butter and au jus. Completing the meal
were cream puffs and mini eclairs for dessert. I, personally,
left the hall stuffed.
Many thanks go to Connie Carpenter and her helpers Terry Carpenter, Marlene Taylor, Jim Weisenbacher, Brenda
Weisenbacher, Nell Rapini, Barb Robitaille, Deb Ravells, and
Diane Struhar.
If you missed this meal watch for it next year. Perhaps if we
beg, Connie will grace us with another fine meal.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

Classifieds

Cute wicker framed
MIRROR. 12” wide X 18”
long. Contact Joanne
Dinan by text or call at
413-896-9039.

4 slice Oster TOASTER. Contact Joanne Dinan by text or
call at 413-896-9039.

Here are our first ads. To have yours in the next issue of
The Waves write your ad up and send it to The Waves at
wavesnews@aol.com or drop it off to me at J1. Don’t forget
a description of the item and your contact information, at
least a telephone number and your ad will go into the next
available issue.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

Let us sell YOUR mobile home!
- FREE in-home value estimates ➢We partner with other mobile home agents
and companies to maximize the
sales exposure for your mobile home.
➢We use the Internet/Social Media
and other current technology to market
your mobile home.
➢Our company has been in the mobile home
sales business for over 40+ years.
$$$$

Ask about our
$$$$
customer referral program
NOW Hiring Sales Agents
& Sales Assistants!
Call Pamela TODAY
800-604-0715 x700

Florida MH Sales, LLC dba Mobile Home Sales by Jennifer
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Letters to the Editor:
Silence:
Well, we have just delivered our first lot rent check of 2020.
Because I cannot do anything about the size of the increase
over last year, I will not whine about the amount. I will refrain from mentioning that the increase is large enough to
choke a horse. Those sorts of comments must be reserved
for the occasion that one could do something about it. So,
note my silence.
We realize that community ownership is under no obligation
to divulge or discuss any financial information that leads to
setting the amount of lot rent rate increase. Also, we must
admit that management and ownership now give residents
anything and everything requested. “You want gold-plated street signs?” “You got it.” (However, I never did get the
street-side benches I requested.) Management has even
volunteered financial assistance in many of our projects. We
are experiencing a whole new era in management-resident
relations.
So, why am I writing and not saying things? I am encouraging all of us to consider the impact of the grand perks
requested and received. Perhaps when asking for something, we should also request an idea of the impact on
rent increase if delivered. Maybe, just maybe, our owners
could keep and provide a running tabulation of approximately where we are at for the upcoming annual increase.
They were aware and able to report that $0.11 was due to
increases in community utility assessments. It would have
been nice to know in advance, for example, how much the
clubhouse sod project and watering system was impacting
us so that we would have been a little restrained on items
we requested for this period. Currently, we are flying blind
in the effort to make Swan Lake a 5-star community. All we
can do is wait for “the annual letter” and see who can no
longer afford to stay. I think our Happy Residents would
appreciate any assistance in staying happy, even though
there is no obligation for anyone to do that for us.
Bob Jarvis

Courtesy Committee Chair
Position Filled

It is my pleasure to announce that Jo Rapini will fill the position of Chairman of the Courtesy committee.
If you are interested in serving on this important board
contact Joe at I-14.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

Hi Bob,
I think there is a lot of misunderstanding as to how the
Courtesy meeting works and the criteria for the rent increase. First and foremost, to understand this situation, one
must understand that Swan Lake Village’s rent is well below
market value compared to other parks in our class. The rent
increase is based on that fact. The amount of the increase
is not based on what we do or do not get. The committee
endeavors to get the most we can for the rent we pay. In
this, management has been most cooperative and given a
lot of “bang for our buck”.
If the rent is of concern, perhaps you should know that the
Courtesy Committee will need a new chair this upcoming
year as well as new members. Being a part of this committee
is perhaps the best way to understand the process.
Helen AHF Privitera

Poem of the Month
The Arrow and the Song

I shot an arrow into the air,
It fell to earth, I knew not where;
For, so swiftly it flew, the sight
Could not follow it in its flight.
I breathed a song into the air,
It fell to earth, I knew not where;
For who has sight so keen and strong,
That it can follow the flight of song?
Long, long afterward, in an oak
I found the arrow, still unbroke;
And the song, from beginning to end,
I found again in the heart of a friend.
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
https://www.learningthroughliterature.com
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A Tribute
I have come to know many fine people since my arrival in
Swan Lake Village. Sadly, I have had to say goodbye to too
many of them during my time here.
Though the loss of any of these friends is dearly felt, Ralph
Koffel’s passing has had a particular impact on me. I really
liked “Ralphie”, and Beebee assured me that it was mutual.
Ralph had a sense of humor to which I related. He had an
interest in and understanding of human nature that showed
through his life. He just plain liked people, and people just
plain liked him. Ralph and Beebee were more than attendees at all of our community events – they really participated.
They always dressed up for the occasion, lighting up the
room upon entrance. They mingled and socialized.

You know, ANY time I ran into Ralph, be it a social event or
community party, Ralph always came up to me, shook and
held my hand, whispered kind words, and offered a short
prayer… WOW! Such an impact on my life. I miss you, Ralph
and will always remember you.
***
I am writing this segment after Ralph’s interment ceremony
at the very beautiful Sarasota National Cemetery for our
country’s honored veterans. We assembled at a committal
shelter for the solemn ceremony, consisting of 3 elements:
A military funeral honor, a Masonic Ceremony, and the traditional church ceremony. Wouldn’t you know that Ralph
would have such a very special farewell?

I really came to know Ralph when I took up the game of
dominoes at the clubhouse. Ralph had a unique style of
play, to say the least. To the uninitiated, one would wonder
how a person could so easily “forget” the rules, time after
time. I soon realized that was his strategy – distract the
easily distracted so they would lose their concentration. I
could tell the tactic was intentional because he would show
a very slight smile each time another player just lost it and
made a mistaken move. Well, I adapted his technique, announced it, and proceeded to totally disrupt the play in the
same manner. These became raucous games; lots of fun (for
us at least). Of course, I couldn’t rattle him and vice-versa.
Throughout the evening, there was always heard Beebee’s
“Oh Ralphie” at his antics.

The service began with a uniformed Naval Military Funeral
Honor Detail. The American flag was displayed, properly
folded, and presented to BeeBee along with words of support by the detail leader. This was followed by the 3-volley
gun salute and taps. I learned that the 3 volleys symbolize
duty, honor, and country. Thank you, Ralph, I have never
before witnessed the solemn and dignified military funeral.

One of the most memorable and touching times of my life
was attending Ralph’s (and Jim Molchany’s) return from
their Honor Flight. There was not a dry eye at the reception
given to the many veterans returning from their visit to
the Washington D.C. war memorials. Thank you, Ralph, for
affording me the opportunity to witness the honoring of
your duty and sacrifice to our country. If not for you, I would
never have had any idea of what “Honor Flight '' was about.

The traditional church ceremony was one, that sadly, with
which we are all familiar. We must realize that this is a part
of life. Rest in Peace my good friend, Joseph Ralph Koffel.

Next, we witnessed the Masonic Funeral Ceremony honoring Ralph’s membership in the Mason Brotherhood. The
service is steeped in tradition, including presentation of the
white lambskin apron, glove, and evergreen. Every part of
the ritual has meaning. Thank you, Ralph, I also have never
before witnessed the solemn and dignified Masonic rites.

~ Bob Jarvis

France
Sockhop
Fundraiser
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St. Patrick’s Day

Saint Patrick's Day, or the Feast of Saint Patrick, is a cultural
and religious celebration held on 17 March, the traditional
death date of Saint Patrick (c. AD 385–461), the foremost
patron saint of Ireland.
Saint Patrick's Day was made an official Christian feast day
in the early 17th century and is observed by the Catholic
Church, the Anglican Communion (especially the Church
of Ireland), the Eastern Orthodox Church, and the Lutheran
Church. The day commemorates Saint Patrick and the arrival of Christianity in Ireland, and celebrates the heritage
and culture of the Irish in general. Celebrations generally
involve public parades and festivals, céilís (an informal social
gathering at which there is Scottish or Irish folk music and
singing and folk dancing and storytelling), and the wearing of green attire or shamrocks. Christians who belong to
liturgical denominations also attend church services and
historically the Lenten restrictions on eating and drinking
alcohol were lifted for the day, which has encouraged and
propagated the holiday's tradition of alcohol consumption.
Saint Patrick's Day is celebrated in more countries than
any other national festival. Modern celebrations have been
greatly influenced by those of the Irish diaspora, particularly
those that developed in North America. However, there has
been criticism of Saint Patrick's Day celebrations for having
become too commercialized and for fostering negative
stereotypes of the Irish people.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

Words of Wisdom
from Sheriff Chris

Following are some safety and crime prevention tips from
our friendly Sheriff Chris Ralston:
1)
If you see something, Say something.
>To report emergencies, crimes or critical information
call 911.
>To report non-critical information call 941-747-3011
extension 2260.
2) Lock it or lose it, especially bicycles.
3) When leaving your vehicle remove valuables.
4) Screen your telephone calls and never give out personal
information over the phone.
Schemes by the bad guys
Be careful of the numbers that show on your telephone
when receiving a call. Many of them are spoofed and are
not the actual number calling you. As stated above, screen
your calls. Unless you know the number do not call it back.
Recently the sheriff’s number was thus spoofed, so even
if it sounds legitimate confirm a number before calling it.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

Ancestry Workshop in February

I spoke to Sonya Harris as to how the Ancestry Workshop
went. There were about five in attendance. She stated that
the attendees learned a lot and it went well.
For the future if anyone wants more information on this
subject or additional help from Sonya just give her a call at
(702) 308-2969 and she will be glad to run the same thing
on a smaller scale or individually.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

Saint Patrick depicted in a stained-glass
window at Saint Benin’s Church, Ireland
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Red Hat Ladies Report
In January The Red Hatters went to Gamble Plantation
Historic State Park. Afterward they went to Popi’s Place in
Ellenton for lunch.
There were six in attendance, 4 were guests and two red
hatters.
Marsha Graham was to be our
hostess but, sad to say, she fell
and ended up in the hospital,
which resulted in a case of
double pneumonia.
Submitted by Lea West
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White Elephant Sale 2020

The annual White Elephant Sale, a proud Swan Lake tradition
since 1999, returned to the Bradenton area for the 20th time
on Saturday, February 8th from 8am until 1pm. This sale is
one of the most favorite sales of the year for bargain hunters
and those who love to shop on a dime.
Donations were made by our residents along with area
restaurants and shops. The final totals are still pending;
however, as of this article, we have a total of $4,134.10.
There were 72 park resident volunteers and we cannot thank
them enough for their loyalty, time and support.
Preliminary Breakdown by Department
Appliances
Baked Goods
Books/crafts
Center Table
Clothing
Glassware
Hot Dogs
Jewelry
Linens 		
Raffle 		
Money Tree
Chinese Raffle

455.50
459.50
226.20
511.20
771.79
229.61
(83.24)
264.60
268.70
354.00
462.00
48.00

Swan Lake Department Heads and Chairperson Joanne Dinan are already in the planning stages for next year's event.
Susan Leslie

Submissions
Creatures of Swan Lake

Look what Albert Bashor found in his backyard on a sunny
day in January! Albert lives on Little Swan.
Submitted by Connie Carpenter

Submission of interesting articles is
always welcome. Reports of community activities, interesting articles, pictures and reminders may
be submitted via e-mail to Helen
AHF Privitera at wavesnews@aol.
com by the 10th of the month for
the next issue. It is our pleasure to
consider all such articles for publication.
Remember: This newsletter is also available online at
www.ontracnewsletters.com. Take this web address
with you when you travel so you can keep in touch.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera
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Event Notes:
All Meals Out – See Bulletin Board for details &
sign-up sheets.
Special Events – These may require advance ticket
purchase instead of sign-up sheets. The Bulletin
Board will also be used for details concerning
Special Events.
Snickers:
* What is the longest word in the dictionary?
…” Smiles” because there is a mile between each ‘s’.

* When does Friday come before Thursday?
…In the dictionary.

Swan Lake V
SUNDAY

MONDAY

1

Ladies Tea
1:00pm Monday Coffee, Social & Info 		
8am Clubhouse
New residents will be invited
After Coffee
– Others require sign-up in Sit & Be Fit
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Movie Night Clubhouse 6:00pm Texas Hold’em Cards
Clubhouse 6:30pm

8

9

Movie Night Clubhouse 6:00pm

Monday Coffee, Social & Info 		
8am Clubhouse
Sit & Be Fit
After Coffee
Clubhouse
Texas Hold’em Cards
Clubhouse 6:30pm

* What is the best day to go to the beach?
…’Sun”-day, of course!

15
Movie Night Clubhouse 6:00pm

Welco
Sprin me
g!
Wednes
day, Ma

2

22
Movie Night Clubhouse 6:00pm

rch 19

29
Hard Rock Casino Trip 9:00am
Requires sign-up in Clubhouse &
prepay
Movie Night Clubhouse 6:00pm

TU

Knitting/Craf
C

Knitting/Craf
C

HOA Board M
S

Must bring

16
Monday Coffee, Social & Info 		
8am Clubhouse
Sit & Be Fit
After Coffee
Clubhouse
Texas Hold’em Cards
Clubhouse 6:30pm

23

Monday Coffee, Social & Info 		
8am Clubhouse
Sit & Be Fit
After Coffee
Clubhouse
Texas Hold’em Cards
Clubhouse 6:30pm

Knitting/Craf
C

Knitting/Craf
Cl
Italian Night

Requires pr

30

Monday Coffee, Social & Info
8am Clubhouse
Sit & Be Fit
After Coffee
Clubhouse
Texas Hold’em Cards
Clubhouse 6:30pm

Knitting/Craf
C
Dinner Out

-P
Requires

15
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Village March 2020

UESDAY

3

fts “Knit -Wits”
Clubhouse 10:00am

WEDNESDAY
Sit & Be Fit
Games
Euchre

10

fts “Knit -Wits”
Clubhouse 10:00am

Meeting
Social Time 6:30pm
Meeting 7:00pm
g membership card

17

fts “Knit -Wits”
Clubhouse 10:00am

Sit & Be Fit

fts “Knit -Wits”
lubhouse 10:00am

Dinner Party
6:00pm
rior ticket purchase

8:30am
Clubhouse
6:00pm Clubhouse
6:30pm Clubhouse

11
8:30am

5

Lady Hackers Golf
9:00am
come to coffee Monday
for more info
Mah-Jongg 1:00pm Clubhouse
Shuffleboard
6:30pm
Shuffleboard Court

12

Lady Hackers Golf
9:00am
Clubhouse
come
to
coffee
Monday
Ladies Lunch Out
11:30am
for more info
sign up in Clubhouse
Mah-Jongg
1:00pm
Clubhouse
Men’s Lunch Out
11:30am
6:30pm
sign up in Clubhouse Shuffleboard
Shuffleboard Court
Games
6:00pm Clubhouse
Euchre
6:30pm Clubhouse
Sit & Be Fit
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8:30am

Clubhouse
Red Hat Ladies Meeting 11:30am
Sign-up in Clubhouse
Games
Euchre

24

4

THURSDAY

Sit & Be Fit

6:00pm Clubhouse
6:30pm Clubhouse

25

8:30am
Clubhouse
Line Dancing 1:00pm Clubhouse
Games
6:00pm Clubhouse
Euchre
6:30pm Clubhouse

FRIDAY

6

Sit & Be Fit 8:30 am Clubhouse
Poker-Clubhouse

6:00pm

Dominos - Clubhouse

6:30pm

13

Sit & Be Fit 8:30 am Clubhouse

Dominos - Clubhouse

5:00pm
Place to be determined
s sign-up in Clubhouse

6:30pm St. Patrick’s Day Party 6:00pm
Requires prior ticket purchase

20

21

8:30 am Shuffleboard
1:00pm
Clubhouse
Shuffleboard Court
Breakfast Out
8:30am
Sign up in Clubhouse
Poker-Clubhouse
6:00pm
Dominos - Clubhouse 6:30pm

27

Sit & Be Fit

28

1:00pm
8:30 am Shuffleboard
Shuffleboard Court
Clubhouse

Poker-Clubhouse
6:00pm
Dominos - Clubhouse 6:30pm

31			

fts “Knit -Wits”
Clubhouse 10:00am

14

Sit & Be Fit

26

Lady Hackers Golf
9:00am
come to coffee
Monday for more info
Mah-Jongg 1:00pm Clubhouse
Shuffleboard
6:30pm
Shuffleboard Court

7

Shuffleboard
1:00pm
Shuffleboard Court

Shuffleboard
1:00pm
Shuffleboard
Court
6:00pm

Poker-Clubhouse

19
Lady Hackers Golf
9:00am
come to coffee Monday
for more info
Mah-Jongg 1:00pm Clubhouse
Shuffleboard
6:30pm
Shuffleboard Court

SATURDAY

16
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Hurricane Preparations from Swan Lake Village Prospectus

As most of you seasoned Swan Lakers know we are a few short months from the beginning of hurricane season. For you
newer residents, the official hurricane season is June 1st to November 30th of each year.
My first season here was quite stressful; actually, I was scared. I was not sure what hurricane season was all about and just
how to handle it. For peace of mind, I felt many of you might like some help getting prepared for this time of the year.
This article is to remind you what management says on the subject. I, as I am sure many of you, do not keep a copy of
our community Prospectus on my night stand for light bedtime reading. So, below is a copy of what the Prospectus
says about this important subject.
Hopefully this helps you get your property ready.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera suggested by Ric Tyrer
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From Management
03
07
08
09
11
12
12
13
14
16
18

March Birthdays

Janis Ford
Paul Tworkowski
Jim Schlitter
Lois Hill
Pat Carter
Erin Elnaggar
Clifford Hilchey
Guy Bussiere
Francisco Pulido
Robert Jarvis
Georgena Swyers

23
24
26
26
28
28
30
30
31
31

John Hickerson
Sharan Colgan
Euniece Unger
Norm Steffens
Maureen Daley
Clark Kittle
Gregory O’Grady
Sonya Harris
Doris Rankin
Joe Rapini

March Anniversaries
18
26
27

Sonia & Jeff Wolfe
Michael & Sandra Capps
James & Pam Highley

From the records of Barb Robitaille, (978) 387-2242.
Call for errors or omissions.

Dear Residents,

Welcome Spring!!

It’s almost Spring and the days are getting longer. Now is
the perfect time to get your Spring Cleaning done on the
outside of your home. We have a pressure washer that you
may borrow to clean the siding of your home, your roof, or
your driveway. If you have plans to paint your driveway or
home, please use neutral colors and get management approval. I always enjoy seeing the improvements everyone
is making to their homes.
By the time you read this we will have sealed the pool deck
and used a non-skid agent to help prevent slips. With that
being said, we need you to do your part by not using suntan
oil which makes the pool surface slippery.
If you wish to reserve the clubhouse please contact the
office.
Thank you everyone for making Swan Lake Village so wonderful! You’re the greatest!
Kathy Dupont
Community Manager
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Swan Lake Village
Home of the Month
March 2020
The Panel’s choice for March, 2020 Home of the
Month is A-18 Shady Lane. It is the home of Doug and
Doreen MacGowan. This residence has been in the
family since 1972, when it was delivered to the site.
The wrought iron fretwork was added by Doug’s dad.
Doug’s mom and dad originally owned the home.
Doug and Doreen took over ownership 16 years
ago. They are snowbirds and hail from Beaconsfield,
Quebec which is a suburb of Montreal. That’s ‘Lil’ in
the photo with them in front of the house.
The home is on the lake, and is the perfect setting
for the many beautiful sunsets we get here at Swan Lake. There is an abundance of wildlife in their cozy setting, and
even ‘Charlie’ the alligator used to sun himself near their back patio on
occasion.
They have been very busy with mulch and new plantings mixed among
the mature ones. There is a large grouping of Hibiscus to the left of
the carport. The front box garden has three pink Dwarf Bougainvillea
bushes, which need little care or trimming. There is a Bismarck Palm,
a Pygmy Palm and to the far right, there are Red Sister Ti Plants surrounded by Variegated Dogwoods. Dwarf Bougainvillea runs across
the back garden, on the lake side. There is also a bird of paradise by the
back patio. The property boasts Starburst Bushes on both sides of the
house, along with Schefflera. There is some fun ornamentation under
the covered walkway entrance. The overall look and scale of the home
and gardens are balanced, and it has a warm, inviting feel to it.
Congratulations to you both, Doug and Doreen. Your hard work has paid off, and you have shown us all what can be
done outside over a period of time, with a bit of labor, some water and a love of gardening.
The house at A-18 brings our HOTM program to a close for the season. Now you all have the next 6 months ahead of you
to plan and to get those things done outside YOUR home and gardens. It’s great for the neighborhood, good for the soul
and very therapeutic. You too could be featured in The Waves and be the winners of the $50.00 gift certificate. Happy
gardening to you all. See you again in the Fall.
Thanks.
Mike Gallant (HOTM committee member)
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March’s Resident Highlight

Piggybacking on the Pat Jarvis’ theme of honoring our national treasures
at Swan Lake Village, this month we are recognizing Bill and Judy Wilson,
A-5 on Little Swan.
Judy and Bill came to Florida as snowbirds from the Grand Rapids, Michigan area in 1999. They rented a spot for three months in Plantation
Village FL and found their forever snowbird home at Swan Lake Village.
Judy was very familiar with the area as her parents had been travelling
the same route from Grand Rapids to Bradenton for 30 years. Luckily,
Judy's sister Iris and her brother-in-law Bill moved to Pescara Lake and the
sisters spent many winters together until Iris's passing in 2018. Judy and
Bill talked about their great friends Dick and Sharon Smalley who started
snow birding in 2004 until 2010 when they moved over by Blake Hospital.
Judy and Bill married in 1982. Judy is 7 years younger than Bill (he obviously robbed the cradle). This union brought together 10 children; Bill
has 8 and Judy has 2. Most of their children still live in Michigan; with only
one in FL and one in OH. Looking at the picture in this article you will see
many faces of their beloved families and friends. They have 47 grandchildren (including spouses and 3 sets of twins), 34 great grandchildren, and
4 great great grandchildren.

In 1999 when the Wilsons came to Swan Lake Village, they were instrumental in the development of the White Elephant
Sale. They have generously given their time and energy to make this a successful and profitable event. Judy has worked
in glassware for 18 years. This year she went out of her comfort zone and co-chaired the clothing department. Judy also
assisted her sister Iris in glassware during Pescara Lakes’ White Elephant Sale. Bill has worked tirelessly in the furniture
department doing pick-ups and deliveries of furniture after the sale. Bill also bought and brought a trailer from Grand
Rapids to Swan Lake for White Elephant pickups.
Around 2001, Bill worked to procure a cover for the swimming pool because the HOA was paying half of a steep electric
bill to heat the pool during the winter months. The pool cover was purchased and Judy and Bill put the cover on in the
morning and took it off at night, by hand onto a roller, for more than 7 years. Judy and Bill relayed stories of the times
they were greeters at the club house, organized the dances and dinners, and love being part of the Swan Lake community.
Bill worked 35 years as a truck driver for Keller Trucking and Consolidated Freightways. He accumulated 3 MILLION miles
driven during his trucking career. WOW! Now Bill enjoys playing games on his computer and looks at all the pictures on
Facebook of his grandchildren and great grandchildren. But don't think Bill ever sits still, he is quite the handyman and
has a shed of tools and Judy inspired projects in production. Judy is the ultimate home decorator. She sews curtains/
drapes (her favorite), pillows, and made all her children’s clothes back in the day. She loves to design flower arrangements,
play games on her iPad and chit chat with all the kids on Facebook.
The Wilsons are lucky to have a great group of friends - to their dismay the McClures and Greenes did not return to Swan
Lake this season. (Hi Roger and Rosalie and Jack and Louise). This great group of friends get together on Wednesday for
dinner and play cards on Friday night every week - How Fun!
So in closing, if you ever decide to take a summer trip to Gowen, Michigan--only 1400 miles away--stop by and see Captain Wilson piloting his Skipper Pontoon on Lincoln Lake. It is a 40 hp, 4 cycle Honda, which holds 12 passengers. You
may be greeted with "GO AWAY", but don't fret, Judy will welcome you with open arms!
We love you Bill and Judy!
Dave and Sue Leslie
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Donations:

Several of our residents take donations to local community charities.
“Our Daily Bread of Bradenton, Inc.”
1) Unopened non-perishable food items.
Pat Jarvis states that there is a drop-off basket in the clubhouse hallway or you can contact her at 941-243-3030.
Food donations MUST be UNOPENED as opened items cannot be used and will be discarded.
**Note** Be aware that there are two baskets in the hallway; one for food donations and one is actually a trash can. Please
be aware of this when discarding trash.
2) Clothing
Burt Tupper advises that new or used reusable clothing can be left on the table under his carport at F4 Bamby Ln.
He further wishes everyone to know these items are given at no cost to mostly homeless persons so no one is making
money off of these donations.
Lastly, your help to these charities is appreciated.
Written by Helen AHF Privitera

Special Donation Request for Christmas
The Bayshore Church of the Nazarene has a sidewalk ministry in which it passes out snacks and water to
students as they walk home from school each Thursday afternoon.
You can help by donating new or used puzzles. So, if you have any puzzles you no longer want contact
Fran Woolston at G5 Bamby Lane. Your help is greatly appreciated and I am sure it will be a blessing.

Requested by Fran Woolston, Written by Helen AHF Privitera
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Swan Lake Village
Community Watch Program
Effective immediately, any resident who is going to be away from home
overnight or, for an extended period, can have their doors and windows
checked by the patrol.
Just advise the coordinator, Jeff Wolfe, and your request will be posted
on the nightly schedule.
Jeff Wolfe
C-30
941-545-3971

CALL FOR HELP!!

As you probably know our Community Watch program is a great help in adding a layer of
security to our community. What you may not know is that as a program it is understaffed. We
are losing one of its valuable members, adding to the staffing issues. This is a call for help. We
desperately need volunteers to cover some of the nights currently unmanned. Please consider
adding yourself to this resource and give Jeff a call at the above number.
Written by Helen AHF Privitera

WC
INC.

AMS

Family Owned & Operated Since 1977

NOW Serving
You From
Largo, FL!

Call Today!
800-282-3572
727-471-0820

SERVING:
• Manatee
• Pinellas
• Pasco
• Hillsborough
• Hernando

The Very Best In: Window Replacement, Aluminum Roofovers, & Enclosures
E
FREax
E-Mus
Pl

Window Replacements
Built for Florida’s Climate

“Our new energy efficient windows installed
by AMS are beautiful. Everything from start
to finish was great.”
C. Wallace
Pinellas County

Aluminum Roofovers
Energy Star Compliant

10%

Discou

nt

“This is simply the best roof over system available. We love our new roof.
Thanks you and your staff.”
J. Howard
Pinellas County

Glass & Acrylic Enclosures

Turn your screen room into a livable lanai

“My husband and I now spend most of our
time in our lovely lanai. No more rain or dirt.
The workmanship is fabulous.”
M. Lowery
Tampa

We also Specialize in Vinyl Siding • Carports • Sheds • Screen Rooms
Serving your community for over 35 years.
Great Price • Great Products • Great Workmanship
Your neighbors have used us. How About You?

FREE ESTIMATES
Evening & Weekend
Appointments Available

Visit www.AMSOFFLA.com and view our informative video
FL State Certified • Licensed & Insured
General Contractor CG1515749 • Roofing Contractor CC C1329853

100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE
(with approved credit)

SAVE TIME AND MONEY BY CALLING US TODAY TO GET YOUR PROJECT STARTED!
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Community Activities:
FEATURED:
Ladies Tea – March 1 – 1:00pm – New residents will be invited – Others require sign-up in Clubhouse
HOA Board Meeting – March 10 – Social time – 6:30 pm – Meeting - 7:00pm – Must bring membership card
St. Patrick’s Day Party – March 14 – 6:00pm - Requires prior ticket purchase
Italian Night Dinner Party – March 24 – 6:00pm - Requires prior ticket purchase
Hard Rock Casino Bus Trip – March 29 – 9:00am - Requires sign-up in Clubhouse and prepay
Dinner Out – March 31 – 5:00pm – Place to be determined - Requires sign-up in Clubhouse
All Meals Out – See Bulletin Board for details and sign-up
Special events – These may require advance ticket purchase instead of sign-up sheets. Bulletin Board will still be
used for details.

REGULAR:
Monday Coffee, Social & Info
Every Monday
8:00am
Sit & Be Fit
Every Monday
After Coffee
Texas Hold’em Cards
Every Monday
6:30pm
Knitting / Crafts – “Knit-Wits”
Every Tuesday
10:00am
Sit & Be Fit
Every Wednesday
8:30am
Line Dancing
Every Wednesday
1:00pm
Games
Every Wednesday
6:00pm
Euchre
Every Wednesday
6:30pm
Ladies Lunch Out – 3/11
2nd Wednesday
11:30am
Men’s Lunch Out - 3/11
2nd Wednesday
11:30am
Red Hat Ladies Meeting – 3/18
3rd Wednesday
11:30am
Lady Hackers Golf
Every Thursday
9:00am
				
Mah-Jongg
Every Thursday
1:00pm
Shuffleboard
Every Thursday
6:30pm
Sit & Be Fit
Every Friday
8:30am
Poker
Every Friday
6:00pm
Dominos
Every Friday
6:30pm
Breakfast Out – 3/20
3rd Friday
8:30am
Shuffleboard
Every Saturday
1:00pm
Movie Night
Every Sunday
6:00pm

Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Sign-up in Clubhouse
Sign-up in Clubhouse
Sign-up in Clubhouse
Come to Monday Coffee for
more info
Clubhouse
Shuffleboard Court
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Sign-up in Clubhouse
Shuffleboard Court
Clubhouse
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Jerry’s January 16 Beach Picnic

January 16 was the perfect day for another Invitational
Beach Picnic hosted by Jerry and Natalie. I don’t have a
count of how many attended, but there were many, probably exceeding 20, who dodged the traffic to arrive at the
Coquina Beach location. It is always nice to meet up with
so many community friends, neighbors and relatives. Most
of us save our metal scrap for Jerry to reclaim in order to
purchase food and picnic supplies. Attendees also bring
a variety of additional food and beverage for all to share.

Hosts ~ Jerry & Natalie

I hope that everyone appreciates the effort that our hosts
make to result in such a fun-filled event. In addition to
packing all their supplies, tools, and food, they have to arrive
early to hold the tables and cook area. Then there is the
task of getting the charcoal fires started, and of course the
Malcolm & Deb
cooking, the personal greeting of each guest, etc. Clean-up
is a project as well. Don’t forget all the pre-picnic planning, shopping, invitations and
so-on. Jerry and Natalie do this apparently
for the camaraderie of it. We appreciate the
inclusion.
~ Bob Jarvis

Joe & Ki Su

Candy & Mike

Recipe of the Month

FLUFF PEANUT BUTTER FUDGE
Ingredients:
1/2 tablespoon butter
2 1/2 cups sugar
1/4 cup butter
10 ounces evaporated milk
7 1/2 ounces marshmallow fluff
3/4 teaspoon salt
9 ounces peanut butter, creamy or chunky

Instructions:
1. Grease a 9” X 9” baking pan with 1/2 tbsp butter. Set aside.
2. In large saucepan combine the next five ingredients.
3. Stir over low heat until blended.
4. Bring to a full rolling boil over medium heat, being careful
not to mistake escaping air for boiling.
5. Boil slowly, stirring constantly for 5 minutes.
6. Remove from heat.
7. Stir in peanut butter until blended.
8. Turn into a greased pan and cool.
9. Cut into 64 pieces.
This is the original recipe from Kraft
that has been changed over the years.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera
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Family & Friends
Maintenance Plans
Available!

AC TODAY - NOT TOMORROW

!
State-certified in Florida Air conditioning repair service.

FREE SERVICE CALL

WITH COMPLETED REPAIR
COMPLIMENTARY ESTIMATES
& 2nd OPINIONS (no hassle)

(941) 751-2642
www.actoday-fl.com

Lic #CAC1817009
Bonded & Insured

Easy Financing Options Available

To:
News from your home away from home:
Swan Lake Village										
Resident Lot # ______
620 57th Ave. West
Bradenton, FL 34207

